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The average height of children is an indicator for the quality of nutrition and health care. 
Heights have never declined over longer time spans in Eastern Germany since 1880 – except 
for the most recent period 1997-2006. In the Eastern German Land of Brandenburg, a data set 
of 253,050 pre-school height measurements was compiled and complemented with 
information on parents’ schooling and employment status. Unemployment might have 
negative psychological effects, with impact on health care. Both a panel analysis of districts 
and an assessment at the individual level yield the result that increasing unemployment was in 
fact the major driving force. 
JEL Code: E24, H53, I12, I32. 
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Introduction  
The average height of children serves as an indicator for the quality of nutrition and health 
care (Tanner 1990, Steckel 1997, Komlos 1989, 1996). In the present study, we employ this 
indicator to assess social development in Eastern Germany, a region afflicted by exorbitant 
unemployment rates in the past two decades. What we find is that after an initial substantial 
height increase of school starters in the Eastern German Land of Brandenburg between the 
reunification of 1990 and 1995, the upward trend stopped suddenly and even developed into a 
downturn in children’s heights between 1997 and 2000. Since 2000, heights have been 
stagnating at a low level. This is all the more remarkable, as heights have never declined over 
longer time spans in Eastern German Lands since 1880 – except for the most recent period 
1997-2006 (Table 1). 
 
Table 1: Long-run Height Development in Jena (Thueringen) and Brandenburg 
Region Period  Height  increase Height increase per decade
Jena 1880-1921  4.7 1.1
Jena 1921-1932  3.0 2.7
Jena 1932-1944  0.5 0.4
Jena 1944-1954  1.2 1.2
Jena 1954-1964  1.1 1.1
Jena 1964-1975  2.8 2.5
      
Brandenburg 1987-1997  2.7 2.7
Brandenburg 1997-2006  -0.3 -0.3
Source: Jena : Jäger et al. (1990), Brandenburg: see text. 
 
At first glance, economic factors might be deemed to have little impact on children’s 
height in an affluent country like Germany. After all, one might assume that even the low 
income of unemployed parents would suffice for the provision of all basic needs. However, 
this line of argumentation loses ground in light of the development of Eastern German heights 
described above. In this study, we therefore argue that height is indeed influenced by 
unemployment, even in OECD countries like Germany. This has been found in cross-  3
sectional studies in other countries as well, such as Britain in  the mid-1980s for 10,172 
primary-school children (Rona and Chinn 1991). Rona and Chinn controlled for the height of 
parents, social class, family size and other characteristics, and still found an independent 
influence of unemployment of 1.2 cm. In our study on Eastern Germany, we can even assess 
those differences over time, between 1994 and 2006, which provides further insights. 
Furthermore, we maintain that the study of heights can yield important insights into the social 
and economic development of Eastern Germany. Our findings are based on a new data set of 
253,050 height measurements of children around the age of 6, which was used for the first 
time in this study.  
Eastern Germany offers itself like few other regions for assessing the impact of 
unemployment on children’s height, since it has long been suffering from drastic 
unemployment rates. Especially if both parents are unemployed, the quality of nutrition, 
medical resources and family life could decline in many cases. Thus, frustration and 
psychological stress might pave the way for reduced care or other compensating behaviour, 
resulting in parents allowing more unhealthy behaviour than before. In our study, we assess 
whether the share of parental unemployment in a district has a significant negative influence 
on the development of heights. Other potential determinants of height (such as health facilties, 
family structure, and education) fail to explain the development of height over time. 
Height differences are important sui generis, as, for example, self-confidence is often 
influenced by heights. Based on this relationship, economists use height as an indicator for the 
willingness to accept risks (Dohmen et al. 2006; Goerke and Pannenberg 2007). Robert F. 
Fogel (1994) stressed in his lecture to the Nobel Prize committee that a height gap of 17.5 cm 
meant even for modern Norwegian males in the 1960s and 1970s a higher probability of dying 
in the following period of not less than 71 percent, clearly a large amount (Figure 1). He 
based his work on H. Waaler (1984), who measured several thousands of Norwegians and 
followed them in a longitudinal study. Norway had one of the populations with the best   4
nutrition in the late 20
th century. Baten and Komlos (1998) estimated that a centimetre of 
height equals about 1.2 years of life expectancy, with only negligible coefficient change over 
time between the birth cohorts of 1860, 1900, and 1950, i.e. the latter being adults in the 
1970s to the present. Hence, already one centimetre is clearly a meaningful amount, as living 
1.2 years more or less is a substantial asset in the quality of life portfolio. For children, the 
relationship between height and longevity is even closer (Martorell 1985, Billewicz and 
MacGregor 1982).  
 
Figure 1: Height and mortality risk (Norway 1963-79, males aged 40-59. Source: Fogel 
(1994) 
 
This paper is structured as follows: after a short review of the literature on height 
determinants, especially in Germany and former socialist countries, the new data set is 
described along with its strengths and limitations. In the third section, we analyze the effects 
of regional parental unemployment in a panel of districts and annual observations. Section 4 

















determinants are analyzed at the individual level. For example, we study whether female 
education plays a particularly large role in determining children’s height. Other determinants 
could include, the number of siblings, or the number of adults in a household who can provide 
additional care. However, none of these variables can explain the negative height trend after 
1997. Unemployment and its psychological concomitants remains therefore the most plausible 
explanation of children’s height in the Eastern Germany during the 1990s and 2000s.  
 
1. Literature 
Adult height is influenced by the quality of nutrient intake, disease environment, and the care 
received by parents and other persons, which leads to optimal resource usage and avoidance 
of hazards. This effect on adult height is particularly important during the first three years of 
life, because growth is most pronounced in those years. However, in the case of still-growing 
children, the environmental determinants of the period preceeding height measurements are 
also crucially important. This strong influence of the 12 months before measurement has also 
been confirmed in a study by Baten and Wagner (2003) on the height of school-children in 
Germany during the first half of the 20
th century (Figure 2a and 2b). Heights declined strongly 
during WWI and the malnutrition period of 1946-48. In contrast, redistribution programs and 
medico-hygienic improvements in the Weimar period increased human stature dramatically. 
Interestingly, during the national socialist period – and even before WWII – heights stagnated. 
Baten and Wagner (2003) have argued that this was caused by the national socialist anti-trade 
(and anti-semitic) policies, as well as by the national socialists’ striving for autarchy. It were 
always the twelve months before measurement which had the strongest influence on 
children’s height, as for example the hunger year 1947 led to the lowest height in 1948. This 
relationship has been amply documented in the anthropological literature. For example, 
Tanner (1990) describes this as a “target-seeking process”: growing individuals adjust their 
subsequent growth to current circumstances. For example, if in one year the amount of   6
healthy nutrients is poor or the disease burden is high, the body waits and does not grow. If 
the situation stays bad, adult stature is accordingly stunted. If times get better, catch-up 
growth is possible and adult stunting might be minimal. The advantage of stunting during 
chronic malnutrition periods is that shorter individuals need to consume less energy, hence 
survival is more likely. In conclusion, poor nutrition, health environment, or parental care 
during the months before measurement can lead to lower growth paths of children. 
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Source: Koch, E. (1953), cited after Marcusson (1962). The height data of children aged 6 year 9 months and 7 
years 3 months were averaged. 
 
After WWII, the German states developed radically differently in terms of 
productivity and purchasing power (van Ark 2001). What is less well-known, however, is that 
height and health were diverging as well. Komlos and Kriwy (2003) found, for example, that 
while East and West Germans born in the 1940s were of similar stature, those born in the 
GDR period fell significantly behind their Western counterparts (although an absolute height 
increase could be observed in both parts). Interestingly, social and gender differences were 
slightly smaller in the GDR, although social differences did not disappear, as was the official 
policy goal. After reunification, the heights of male children and even military conscripts in 
the East converged rapidly towards the higher Western level (Hermanussen 1995, 1997, 
Komlos and Kriwy 2003), although the exact dimension of the previous gap is still debated 
(Greil 1998).  
Increasing heights were common in rich and well-developing countries over the 20
th 
century. Height increases have been observed in all European countries, and the upper limit 
might not have been reached until now. For example, Dutch heights – already the tallest in the   8
world – still increased from 180 cm to no less than 184 cm on average in recent years. In 
contrast, countries with economic problems and unfavourable development conditions did not 
experience increases in height. For example, girl’s heights in the Czech Republic have been 
stagnating during the difficult years after transition (Blaha et al. 2001). Children’s stature in 
Kazakhstan - one of the former Soviet republics in Central Asia – has been stagnating or 
declining, with the height of girls developing even worse than boys’ height due to religiously-
induced discrimination in the labour market (Dangour 2003).
1 Hence, the relationship 
between height and economic development is astonishingly pronounced for the late 20
th 
century, especially if intergenerational level effects and the influence of distinct nutritional 
traditions are taken into account. 
 
2. Data 
Anthropometric measurements from all Brandenburg school starters are available from 1994 
onwards until 2006, with only the year 1996 missing (Table 2, panel A).
2 The data were 
collected by public health services. All children in Brandenburg are medically examined by 
default before starting school. While medical examinations of school starters are carried out in 
other German Lands as well, what sets the data set at hand apart from all other German data 
sets is the inclusion of economic variables on parental occupational status, parental education, 
the number of siblings, and the number of adults living in the household. These data derive 
from an interview in the medical examination. During 1994-95, the first two years of 
examinations, the aforementioned socio-economic background variables were only recorded 
for half of the data set. However, this missing data problem resulted not from a selectivity of 
responses, but rather from the fact that some physicians avoided asking questions about 
unemployment and social background, fearing violations of data security or non-compliance.  
                                                 
1 Moreover, in most of the poorly developing African countries, heights also developed poorly during the last 
three decades of the 20
th century (Moradi 2005). 
2 In 1996, the data was not collected due to internal reasons in the Ministry.   9
However, we find no systematic distortion when comparing the share of “non-employment” 
responses with aggregated data. Until 2006, more than 90% of the data are complemented 
with socio-economic background variables. The Brandenburg health reporting has been using 
these economic variables to assess the association between social inequality and infant 
morbidity from the late 1990s onwards (Böhm, Ellsäßer & Kuhn 2003, MASGF 1999). 
Besides, an awareness of the health consequences of social inequality is growing among both 
experts and the general public. 
 
Table 2: Descriptive statistics of the Brandenburg sample 
Year Boys  Girls  Total
1994  15,411 14,297 29,708 
1995  15,099 13,603 28,702 
1997  13,243 12,298 25,541 
1998 9,620  8,752  18,372 
1999 8,511  7,545  16,056 
2000 8,169  7,387  15,556 
2001 8,322  7,753  16,075 
2002 9,066  8,214  17,280 
2003 10,126  9,074  19,200 
2004 10,109  9,363  19,472 
2005  12,873 11,652 24,525 
2006  11,916 10,647 22,563 
Total  132,465 120,585 253,050
 
Age Boys  Girls  Total
4 43  80  123 
5 39,660  39,745  79,405 
6 87,988  77,968  165,956 
7 4,691  2,725  7,416 
8 83  67  150 
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Children in Househ.  Boys  Girls Total
1 32,917  29,942 62,859 
2 46,351  42,144 88,495 
3 13,319  12,166 25,485 
4 3,974  3,688 7,662 
5 1,525  1,332 2,857 
6 591  553 1,144 
7 281  250 531 
8 102  102 204 
9 65  46 111 
11 13  14 27 
12 16  14 30 
Total 99,154  90,251 189,405
 
Note: Cases with unknown gender, height, or age were excluded. In the last table, cases with unknown number 
of children in household were excluded. 
 
For all of the 253,050 children in the data set, height, gender, and age were recorded. 
The complete set of socio-economic variables was recorded for 166,387 cases. The quality of 
the anthropometric measurement can be rated high, since a standardized procedure was used. 
Initially, about 30,000 children were measured per year, but figures shrank to 15,000 to 
25,000 children annually after 1998. This was not the effect of selective measurement, but 
rather mirrors the demographic development of Brandenburg: while birth rates had already 
begun to decline during the GDR period of the 1980s, this trend was dramatically reinforced 
in the first half of the 1990s. Increasing pessimism about social and economic development, 
the higher average age of mothers and migration of young people led to a smaller frequency 
of births.  
Most children in the data set were measured at age 6, while approximately one third 
were measured already at age 5. Some 7000 children were 7 years old, and negligible amounts 
were aged 4 and 8. The typical family in Brandenburg over the period under study had either 
one or two children, with more children occurring relatively infrequently (Table 2, panel C). 
Finally, the employment and schooling characteristics of the parents need to be addressed:   11
about two thirds of the school starters’ mothers were employed. About 15% of the mothers 
had an Abitur degree (i.e. 12 years of successful schooling), while slightly less mothers 
finished not even 10 years of schooling. 
 
3. The development of unemployment and height  
The Land of Brandenburg is located around the German capital, Berlin. It experienced a 
remarkable positive economic development in the first half of the 1990s, with wages growing 
at 10-15% and GDP per capita even slightly more. There was modest convergence to Western 
Germany, albeit this was mostly due to large income transfers exactly from there. From the 
mid 1990s to the early 2000s, wages stopped growing and even declined somewhat after 
2001. GDP per capita grew only modestly (around 2-3%). This was typical of the entire 
eastern part of reunified Germany. In the second half of the 1990s, unemployment began to 
increase strongly and has hitherto remained at high levels. 
Overall, the heights of 6-year-old boys increased from the GDR-times of the late 
1980s (117.2 cm in a study by Greil & Schilitz 1999) to 119.9 cm in 1997 (our study, age 
6.0). In contrast, after 1997 there is a decline, followed by a very slight recovery  (Figure 3). 
In assessing this time trend, we take great care to control for age in years and months (see the 
note under Figure 3). Interestingly, boys in Brandenburg were taller than girls in the period 
under study, which is not normally the case in this age range. In fact, none of the available 
growth reference charts for the U.S. suggests a height advantage for boys of this age (see 
http://www.cdc.gov/growthcharts/), although a recent German survey did (Stolzenberg et 
al.2007). The same phenomenon has been observed in other post-socialist societies (Dangour 
et al. 2003). Komlos and Kriwy (2003) note that male heights in Brandenburg improved more 
during and after reunification, as was the case in other areas of Eastern Germany (see also 
Schilitz 2001, Kromeyer, Hauspie and Susanne 1997). Zellner et al. (2004) postulate that the 
height of 7-year-old girls in Jena was 124.5 cm in 2001, whereas boys were 126.4 cm tall   12
(Jena is situated in the Land of Thueringen, south-west of Brandenburg). These trends could 
be related to social behaviour, but might also have biological reasons (for example, some 
anthropologists have argued that female bodies are more robust in times of a difficult 
environment). We intend to address these issues in a separate study.  
 




































































Note: This trend is adjusted for ages in months, and on the level of 6.0-year-olds, see regression A.1a and A.1b. 
The value for 1994 and 6.0-year-olds is represented by the constant, and the values for 1995ff is the constant 
plus the year coefficient, always for 6.0-year-olds. We control the age structure with month dummies, and 
include only 6.0-6.99-year-olds here. This is important, because if a disproportionately high number of children, 
say, aged 6 years and 11 months had been measured during the early phase, and a and many children aged 6 
years and 1 month during the later phase, then simple averages could be misleading. 
 
Next, we consider the correlation between parental occupational status and children’s 
height, comparing the heights of children whose parents were reported as “both unemployed” 
versus “at least one parent employed” (Figure 4). Children of parents who were reported as 
“both unemployed” were always significantly shorter, by about 1.5 cm in 1995 and 1997, and 
still more than one centimetre in 2006. It is interesting to note, however, that the height of 
children with employed parents declined over this period. This might have been caused by   13
external effects from the rising share of unemployment, either psychologically or as a result of 
the reduced purchasing power of the employed population (wages declined slightly in the later 
period). As the number of children with two unemployed parents also rose dramatically, the 
height reduction might indeed have been partially caused by this factor. Another potential 
explanation could be that an increasing number of children were living in single-parent 
households, which tend to be more vulnerable economically. However, we reject this variable, 
since the height decline of single-parent households was almost identical to the overall decline 
in height (Figure not shown, available from authors). 
 
Figure 4: Height (cm) of female and male children (6.0 years old), with “both employed,” 
































































Note: Those trend are adjusted for ages in months, and on the level of 6.0-year-olds, see regression A.2. The 
value for 1994 and 6.0-year-olds is represented by the constant (minus the coefficient for unemployed parents in 
the lower line), and the values for 1995ff is the constant plus the year coefficient, always for 6.0-year-olds (with 
or without the unemployment coefficient subtracted). We control the age structure with month dummies, and 
include only 6.0-6.99-year-olds here. 
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The influence of parental unemployment (or employment) in districts with different 
development of unemployment 
Figure 5 compares employment and height in Brandenburg. Employment was initially high 
among parents in 1995 and 1997, but declined thereafter. In the years 2000 to 2003, there was 
a lower level stability around 83-85 percent for either parent employed. Heights followed suit, 
except for 2003-2006 when average heights were somewhat higher than expected, perhaps 
due to special health and welfare policies. Overall, heights decreased by about 0.6 centimeter, 
instead of continuing the secular upward trend. This reflects the problematic evolution of 
unemployment. This result is indeed compatible with the previous finding that the height of 
children with unemployed parents did not decline, since the share of unemployed parents was 
rising. 
 
Figure 5: Height and employment of parents in all districts (two-axis-diagram; height in cm, 
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If we consider individual districts of Brandenburg, we observe more noise naturally 
(Figure 6 show four randomly selected districts). But still, the correlation between 
employment and height is given, particularly strong in the example district on the lower right. 
Note that the scales of both axes differ in order to account for different height elasticities in 
the two districts.  
 
Figure 6: Height and employment of parents in four districts (height in cm, 6.0 to 6.5-year-


























































































































































































Given the graphical impression that employment influenced height levels even at the 
quite disaggregated district level, we now turn to a more systematic analysis, using panel 
regression techniques for districts, age-groups, and years (Table 3). In order to minimize 
measurement error from normal growth patterns, we distinguish three age groups: those aged 
5.5-5.99 years, 6.0-6.49 years, and 6.5-6.00 years. Hence we obtain twelve annual   16
observations for those 18 districts and three age groups. After discarding those with less than 
100 height observations (as individual genetic variation should be averaged out sufficiently), 
we obtain 617 observations. We then regress heights with a least-square dummy variable 
model (equivalent to fixed effects), accounting for unobserved differences between districts 
and controlling for age groups. We find that unemployment had indeed a statistically 
significant influence on child stature (Table 3), although the coefficient is not very large. We 
also observe three outliers with unemployment rates of more than 40 percent, and interpret 
those as outlier. Re-estimating the equation in Model 2 of Table 3, we obtain a larger 
coefficient. We may conclude that unemployment mattered for the height of East German 
children, even at the quite disaggregate district level. In the next section, we will test the 
effect of (un-)employment on height on an individual basis, and control for a number of 
additional factors.  
 
Table 3: Determinants of height on the district and age group level (panel with annual 
observations) 
Variable  Coeff. (1)  p-values  Coeff. (2)  p-values 
Incl. unempl. 
rates 
all   <0.40   
Estimator LSDV    LSDV   
Unemployment -1.99  0.07  -2.93  0.01 
Level of height         
Constant 117.93  0.00  118.11 0.00 
R-sq 0.94   0.0.94   
N 617    614   
 
Notes: all p-values estimated with robust estimator. LSDV: For each district, a dummy was included, except for 
one. Dummies for districts not reported. 
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4. Other determinants of height: trade-offs between care and purchasing power? 
We now turn to assess the influence of unemployment and other potential determinants on 
height at the individual level. In general, we expect a negative influence of unemployment on 
the health and social integration of a family, including the children (Table 4). The literature on 
the medical, psychological and social consequences of unemployment provides clear 
arguments for this relationship, and as our previous analysis has shown, the effects of 
unemployment on children’s height can even be measured in an OECD country like Germany 
during the 1990s and 2000s. Simply put, the question is therefore whether the frustration of 
unemployment and the lower income of unemployed parents results in a reduced investment 
in their children, as in the form of allowing them unhealthy behaviour, and perhaps taking less 
care of them when they are ill – and whether this effect is so strong that it results in lower 
height even at the individual level in a rich country like Germany.  
 
Table 4: Expected signs of the additional factors 
Variable Expected  sign 
Unemployment - 
  
Interaction variables:   
Unempl * Number of siblings  - 
Unempl * Adults in household  + 
  
Other variables   
Number of siblings  +/- 
Education of mother  + 
Education of father  + 
Number of adults in household  + 
 
The immediate answer to this question is: “it depends” – for instance, on the number 
of people in the household who can provide additional income and care, or on the number of 
children who must be sustained with the unemployment income, and other similar factors. In   18
what follows, we will assess the relationship between unemployment and other variables as 
well as their impact on children’s height.  
Firstly, a factor supplementing unemployment could be the number of children relying 
on the purchasing power and available energy for care-taking of the household. In other 
words, was children’s height in Brandenburg reduced once additional children demanded care 
and nutrients? From an anthropological point of view, we would expect the opposite, since the 
second and futher children are usually shorter than the first child for biological reasons. 
Hence, we would ceteris paribus expect shorter children in one-child households. However, 
ceteris need not always be paribus. Our expectation for this variable is therefore not explicitly 
positive or negative per se, but when correlated with unemployment, we expect its marginal 
effect to be negative. 
Secondly, we are interested in parental education, distinguishing between the mother’s 
and father’s education. With higher education, children could benefit from better health 
behaviour in general, and particularly from their parents’ knowledge of the most appropriate 
food and health care items (Cigno 1991; Bogin 1988). In principle, one might also imagine 
that better-educated parents will face higher opportunity costs since they can expect higher 
incomes on the labour market, yet this effect does not seem strong enough to justify a mixed 
expectation. Hence, our expectation of education per se is positive.  
Thirdly, we are able to measure the effect of additional adults living in the household. 
Clearly, it makes a difference whether or not only one adult has to take care of the offspring, 
while additional adults (such as grandmothers or other persons) can provide additional care to 
children. If the parents themselves are unemployed, additional adults may even be a source of 
further income. Our expectation of additional adults living in the household is therefore 
positive. 
   19
Results on the individual level 
Table 5 informs us about the individual effects of unemployment on children’s height. Apart 
from age year dummies, dummies for age months were also included which had the expected 
magnitudes (not shown). We first discuss the simple effects (Model 1 and 2), then addressing 
interaction effects between unemployment and other variables (Model 3).  
With the mother employed, a strong positive effect on children’s height (+0.78 cm) 
was observable. This might be explained by higher income and, perhaps more importantly, 
the fact that employed mothers develop other desirable human capital characteristics. If the 
employment status of the father was not reported (which was typical for single female-headed 
households), the employment coefficient was even larger. The father’s employment mattered 
slightly less for a child’s height, although the coefficient still represents a remarkable +0.63 
cm. This serves also as an empirical “micro-foundation” for the results presented above, even 
if at the individual level, we cannot lag unemployment by one year. 
In development economics, a frequent finding is that investments into female basic 
education has much stronger health effects than investments into male education, since 
females decide more often about health-related resources and care for children. We find the 
same tendency in our German sample: if mothers reported less than 10 years of schooling, 
children were 0.9 to 1.0 cm shorter (Model 2 and 3 in Table 5). If fathers reported the same 
schooling, the effect was negligible, except for a few cases in which data about the mother 
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Table 5: Regressions of individual heights 
Regression (Model No.)   (1)   (2)   (3) 
Employment      
Moth. empl., fath. not miss. Data  0.78***  0.44***  0.43*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Moth. empl., fath. miss. Data  1.28***  0.73***  0.72*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Fath. empl. moth not miss. Data  0.63***  0.51***  0.40*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Fath. empl., moth. miss. Data  0.68***  0.57***  0.51*** 
 (4.5e-09)  (0.00014)  (0.0012) 
Schooling of parents      
Moth. not 10 years, fath. not miss. d.    -0.90***  -0.88*** 
   (0.00)  (0.00) 
Moth. not 10 years, fath. miss. data    -0.78***  -0.80*** 
   (0.00)  (0.00) 
Fath. not 10 years, moth. not miss. d    -0.08*  -0.07 
   (0.082)  (0.16) 
Fath. not 10 years, moth. miss. data    -0.82***  -0.83*** 
   (0.0036)  (0.0030) 
Household has...      
2 children    -0.44***  -0.41*** 
   (0.00)  (0.00) 
3 children    -1.01***  -0.93*** 
   (0.00)  (0.00) 
4 and more children    -1.79***  -1.74*** 
   (0.00)  (0.00) 
1 adult    0.07  -0.06 
   (0.12)  (0.35) 
3 and more adults    0.23***  0.22*** 
      
Interactions of unemployment      
   (0.00055)  (0.0014) 
* 2 children      -0.26*** 
     (0.00054) 
* 3 children      -0.47*** 
     (0.0000016) 
* 4 and more children      -0.29** 
     (0.012) 
* 1 adult      0.29*** 
     (0.0015) 
* 3 and more adults      -0.03 
      
     (0.89)   21
Other characteristics      
Female -0.68***  -0.70***  -0.70*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Age 4  0.00  0.00  0.00 
 ()  ()  () 
Age 5  4.97***  4.77***  4.79*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Age 6  9.82***  9.73***  9.74*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Age 7  11.89***  12.13***  12.15*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Age 8  14.82***  14.97***  15.01*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Constant 112.82***  110.60***  110.68*** 
 (0.00)  (0.00)  (0.00) 
Month dummies included? YES  YES  YES 
Observations 216186  166387  166387 
Adjusted R-squared  0.13  0.14  0.14 
Note: Cases with unknown gender or age were excluded. This and missing information on employment and 
family structure accounts for the difference to the maximum number of cases. 11 dummies for each additional 
complete month of age were included, 0 month was the constant. Employment was not lagged here. 
 
A third set of variables in Model 2 measures the number of children in the household. 
There is no evidence for the anthropological hypothesis that children of large families are 
taller (because the second and following children tend to be taller than the first). On the 
contrary, offspring of families with two or more children turned out shorter, since resources 
and care had to be shared – just like infectious illnesses might also have been shared more 
often. In households with two children, height was about half a centimeter lower than in one-
child-households (represented by the reference group). Four and more children equalled as 
much as 1.8 cm less in height. Although one might be inclined to hypothesize that households 
with many children invest less in education, we found no significant correlation between 
children’s height and the Abitur of the parents or the number of children in the household 
(Table 6).  
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Table 6: Correlation of education and number of children 
   Mother 12+  Father 12+ 
2 Children   0.07  0.08 
3 Children   0.01  0.03 
4+ Children   -0.04  -0.03 
 
The number of adults was only significantly positive for households with three and 
more adults, so that a grandmother (or other adult) living in the household does indeed make a 
positive difference regarding child care. In contrast, single-headed households did not display 
lower heights of children. Finally, the puzzling fact that Eastern German girls were 
substantially shorter than male children of the same age was already been discussed above. 
The age dummy variables yield coefficients of a magnitude we would have expected. 
In the next columns, we added the interaction terms with unemployment (Table 5, 
Model 3). When correlated with unemployment, single-headed households did have a small, 
but positive coefficient. Most of the single-household heads were women, who apparently 
used their additional time to take care of the children and appeared relatively robust against 
the frustration effects of unemployment (as opposed to households with unemployed males). 
The interaction terms of unemployment and additional children are remarkably large. Above, 
it was already shown that households with four and more children fall behind smaller 
households with regard to children’s height, the former’s children being significantly shorter 
(-1.8 cm). Now, the unemployment variable subtracts another height coefficient of –0.3 cm, in 
addition to the “normal” sibling effect! Hence, we conclude that the interaction terms with 
unemployment are important components of our empirical model, even if the adjusted R-
square does not increase. 
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Could educational trends of mothers, the number of siblings, or health spending explain 
the height trends? 
The individual results presented above are certainly interesting in themselves, yet what is of 
particular interest to us is whether these factors can explain the negative height trend after 
1997 described at the beginning of this paper. It turns out that this is not the case. To give just 
one example, the education of mothers has now even shifted towards the higher schooling 
categories (Table 7): thus, the share of mothers with 12 and more years of successful 
schooling (Abitur) has increased from 12 to 22%, whereas the share with less than 10 years of 
schooling has declined slightly from 10 to 7 percent. The share of highly educated fathers has 
grown from 10 to 19 per cent. The number of children in a household (in our group) has 
remained constant in this data set, varying very modestly between 1.92 and 2.05. In a similar 
vein, health spending is probably not the main determinant of declining children’s height in 
Brandenburg. The numbers of hospital beds per population slightly declined, but the effects of 
hospital on pre-school children are probably not large -- unless the slight decline indicates a 
general decline of health spending. But this is unlikely, as the number pf physicians per capita 
rather increased over time (Table 7). 
 
Table 7: Schooling and health characteristics of parents and number of children  
Year  Schooling in years  Children  Hospital  Physicians 
  Moth<10 Mother 12+ Father 12+ (household) beds   
1994 0.10 0.10 0.10 n.a 6.99  2.50 
1995 0.07 0.08 0.08 n.a 6.81  2.59 
1997 0.09 0.09 0.09 1.93 6.75  2.65 
1998 0.10 0.10 0.10 2.00 6.62  2.69 
1999 0.10 0.13 0.13 2.02 6.37  2.74 
2000 0.11 0.15 0.15 2.05 6.32  2.77 
2001 0.11 0.17 0.17 2.01 6.27  2.79 
2002 0.10 0.18 0.18 2.01 6.22  2.85 
2003 0.09 0.20 0.20 1.99 6.21     24
2004 0.09 0.21 0.21 1.98 6.08   
2005 0.08 0.20 0.19 1.95 6.05   
2006 0.07 0.22 0.19 1.92 6.02   
 
Notes: column 2 to 4 are shares, i.e. 0.10 means 10%. Hospital beds are per 100,000 inhabitants, physicians also 




The main finding of this study is that, somewhat contrary to our expectations, unemployment 
mattered for the height of young children in Eastern Germany, 1994-2006. Our result that 
parental unemployment renders children between one and two centimeters shorter, even after 
controlling for a number of other potential determinants, has substantial economic, political 
and social implications.  
Could endogeneity have played a role here in that shorter parents, who genetically 
tend to have shorter children, ended up more often in unemployment? After all, Hamermesh 
et al. (1994) have shown that individual height matters for income, hence it could also matter 
for employment prospects. However, as was shown above, unemployment matters also over 
time and at the district level. In the district-time panel, individual genetic height dispersion 
averaged out, and should not impact on changes in height. In addition, the timing is important 
here: while the height of 6-year-old children is strongly influenced by the year before 
measurement, a potential genetic height effect should already have been transmitted at the 
time of conception seven years earlier. Moreover, in the study on the UK cited above, Rona 
and Chinn (1991) controlled for the height of parents, and still found an independent influence 
of unemployment of 1.2 cm. 
What are the wider implications of this research? Firstly, it is important to consider 
new measures for the effects of unemployment. Children’s height can be used as a sensitive 
social indicator, since height is correlated with health and longevity and is hence a proxy for 
important components of the human utility function (Fogel 1993, Waaler 1984). Income, in   25
contrast, is to a certain extent an input to utility – more income does correlate with higher 
utility, but the correlation is far from perfect. For example, health-related public goods might 
be accessible to, or even free of charge for unemployed people in some regions, in which case 
income would matter less. Moreover, utility as derived from household income might be 
unequally distributed among the various household members, thus making household 
structure another important factor in this regard. For example, we found in this study that 
children’s height is very sensitive to the number of siblings. A 6-year-old Brandenburg child 
entering school is on average 1.8 cm shorter if it has three or more siblings. In addition, if the 
parents are unemployed, the detriment is even larger. 
Results from social epidemiology show the association between the health status and 
the social status. That’s true for adults and children. Therefore the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) says that epidemiologic studies and health reporting should always include 
socioeconomic variables (Kunst and Mackenbach 1995). From an anthropometric point of 
view we suggest the use socioeconomic data to understand secular changes of height. In the 
important debate over the effects of unemployment, such a measure is certainly a step forward 
and we would suggest that socioeconomic variables should not only be collected for 
Brandenburg, but for all countries. In this study, we used for the first time a unique data set 
which is as of now not available for other countries of the world. Hence, we would argue that 
a more systematic collection of such data – at low marginal costs, since children entering 
school are measured anyway – could yield important information about the success of public 
health infrastructure investments and deepen our understanding of the relationship between 
unemployment and the biological components of welfare. 
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Appendix Table A.1a (Girls) (not to be published, only for referee information) 
. reg groesse _Ijahr* _Ialterm*   if geschl==2 & alterj==6 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =   77968 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 22, 77945) =  169.55 
       Model |  106287.163    22  4831.23468           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  2220961.96 77945  28.4939631           R-squared     =  0.0457 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0454 
       Total |  2327249.12 77967  29.8491557           Root MSE      =   5.338 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
     groesse |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 _Ijahr_1995 |   .2422183    .075448     3.21   0.001     .0943405     .390096 
 _Ijahr_1997 |   .2021041   .0763902     2.65   0.008     .0523796    .3518285 
 _Ijahr_1998 |   .0397675   .0865792     0.46   0.646    -.1299272    .2094622 
 _Ijahr_1999 |   -.373324   .0914899    -4.08   0.000    -.5526438   -.1940043 
 _Ijahr_2000 |  -.4004693   .0935747    -4.28   0.000    -.5838753   -.2170634 
 _Ijahr_2001 |  -.2500431    .090887    -2.75   0.006    -.4281812    -.071905 
 _Ijahr_2002 |  -.3076674   .0897057    -3.43   0.001    -.4834901   -.1318448 
 _Ijahr_2003 |  -.3134086   .0880553    -3.56   0.000    -.4859965   -.1408208 
 _Ijahr_2004 |  -.1075507   .0874505    -1.23   0.219    -.2789531    .0638517 
 _Ijahr_2005 |  -.2198677   .0869568    -2.53   0.011    -.3903026   -.0494328 
 _Ijahr_2006 |  -.3780604   .0933386    -4.05   0.000    -.5610036   -.1951173 
  _Ialterm_1 |   .3766911   .0835039     4.51   0.000     .2130239    .5403582 
  _Ialterm_2 |   .9019494   .0836285    10.79   0.000      .738038    1.065861 
  _Ialterm_3 |   1.287317   .0837414    15.37   0.000     1.123185     1.45145 
  _Ialterm_4 |   1.919224   .0839825    22.85   0.000     1.754619     2.08383 
  _Ialterm_5 |   2.395722   .0843801    28.39   0.000     2.230337    2.561107 
  _Ialterm_6 |   2.828889    .084602    33.44   0.000     2.663069    2.994708 
  _Ialterm_7 |   3.144642   .0865667    36.33   0.000     2.974972    3.314313 
  _Ialterm_8 |   3.404826   .0949496    35.86   0.000     3.218725    3.590926 
  _Ialterm_9 |   3.159056   .1142494    27.65   0.000     2.935128    3.382984 
 _Ialterm_10 |   2.747199   .1459263    18.83   0.000     2.461184    3.033214 
 _Ialterm_11 |   2.565854   .1740343    14.74   0.000     2.224748     2.90696 
       _cons |   119.0328   .0771108  1543.66   0.000     118.8817    119.1839 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Appendix Table A.1b (Boys) 
. reg groesse _Ijahr* _Ialterm*   if geschl==1 & alterj==6 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =   87988 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 22, 87965) =  206.09 
       Model |  130067.296    22  5912.14983           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  2523519.99 87965  28.6877735           R-squared     =  0.0490 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0488 
       Total |  2653587.29 87987  30.1588563           Root MSE      =  5.3561 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
     groesse |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 _Ijahr_1995 |   .2153079   .0719842     2.99   0.003     .0742196    .3563963 
 _Ijahr_1997 |   .3297403   .0737028     4.47   0.000     .1852835    .4741971 
 _Ijahr_1998 |   .0953363   .0832064     1.15   0.252    -.0677475    .2584201 
 _Ijahr_1999 |  -.2032077   .0858177    -2.37   0.018    -.3714097   -.0350058 
 _Ijahr_2000 |  -.2983015   .0880374    -3.39   0.001     -.470854    -.125749 
 _Ijahr_2001 |  -.0977939   .0872559    -1.12   0.262    -.2688147    .0732269 
 _Ijahr_2002 |  -.0884958   .0850233    -1.04   0.298    -.2551407     .078149 
 _Ijahr_2003 |   .0553836   .0825014     0.67   0.502    -.1063184    .2170856 
 _Ijahr_2004 |  -.0584318   .0830843    -0.70   0.482    -.2212762    .1044126 
 _Ijahr_2005 |   .0907934   .0819649     1.11   0.268     -.069857    .2514439 
 _Ijahr_2006 |  -.0175115   .0866648    -0.20   0.840    -.1873736    .1523507 
  _Ialterm_1 |   .3375564   .0814331     4.15   0.000     .1779483    .4971646 
  _Ialterm_2 |   .7938773   .0814254     9.75   0.000     .6342842    .9534703 
  _Ialterm_3 |   1.287383    .081551    15.79   0.000     1.127544    1.447222 
  _Ialterm_4 |   1.889283   .0811089    23.29   0.000      1.73031    2.048256 
  _Ialterm_5 |   2.442661     .08119    30.09   0.000     2.283529    2.601793 
  _Ialterm_6 |   2.923565   .0813038    35.96   0.000      2.76421     3.08292 
  _Ialterm_7 |   3.127845   .0823344    37.99   0.000      2.96647     3.28922 
  _Ialterm_8 |   3.458391   .0875162    39.52   0.000      3.28686    3.629922   31
  _Ialterm_9 |   3.525955   .1013637    34.79   0.000     3.327283    3.724627 
 _Ialterm_10 |   3.148111   .1239378    25.40   0.000     2.905194    3.391028 
 _Ialterm_11 |   2.883344   .1445639    19.95   0.000          2.6    3.166688 
       _cons |   119.5684   .0745573  1603.71   0.000     119.4223    119.7145 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Appendix Table A.2 
. reg groesse _Ijahr* u_Ijahr*  _Ialterm*  if  alterj==6 
 
      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =  166810 
-------------+------------------------------           F( 34,166775) =  275.44 
       Model |  267616.316    34  7871.06811           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  4765843.83166775  28.5764882           R-squared     =  0.0532 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.0530 
       Total |  5033460.14166809  30.1749914           Root MSE      =  5.3457 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
     groesse |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
 _Ijahr_1995 |   .1971907   .0538152     3.66   0.000      .091714    .3026673 
 _Ijahr_1997 |   .2636989   .0551946     4.78   0.000     .1555187    .3718791 
 _Ijahr_1998 |   .1021859   .0634567     1.61   0.107    -.0221879    .2265597 
 _Ijahr_1999 |  -.1902106     .06672    -2.85   0.004    -.3209804   -.0594408 
 _Ijahr_2000 |  -.3703716   .0686423    -5.40   0.000     -.504909   -.2358342 
 _Ijahr_2001 |  -.1250355    .067276    -1.86   0.063    -.2568951     .006824 
 _Ijahr_2002 |  -.1370352   .0655858    -2.09   0.037     -.265582   -.0084884 
 _Ijahr_2003 |   -.036527   .0644447    -0.57   0.571    -.1628372    .0897832 
 _Ijahr_2004 |  -.0009899   .0644643    -0.02   0.988    -.1273386    .1253587 
 _Ijahr_2005 |  -.0230099   .0638949    -0.36   0.719    -.1482426    .1022227 
 _Ijahr_2006 |  -.0905832   .0683858    -1.32   0.185    -.2246179    .0434515 
u_Ijahr_1995 |  -1.260016   .1433742    -8.79   0.000    -1.541026   -.9790057 
u_Ijahr_1997 |  -1.477492   .1386431   -10.66   0.000    -1.749229   -1.205754 
u_Ijahr_1998 |  -1.262414   .1430818    -8.82   0.000    -1.542851    -.981977 
u_Ijahr_1999 |  -1.435537   .1445227    -9.93   0.000    -1.718798   -1.152276 
u_Ijahr_2000 |  -.6081763    .146385    -4.15   0.000    -.8950877    -.321265 
u_Ijahr_2001 |  -1.144215   .1434925    -7.97   0.000    -1.425457   -.8629727 
u_Ijahr_2002 |  -1.262577   .1445207    -8.74   0.000    -1.545834   -.9793195 
u_Ijahr_2003 |  -1.197844   .1312343    -9.13   0.000     -1.45506   -.9406272 
u_Ijahr_2004 |  -1.260682   .1316952    -9.57   0.000    -1.518802   -1.002562 
u_Ijahr_2005 |  -.8875693   .1283327    -6.92   0.000    -1.139098   -.6360401 
u_Ijahr_2006 |  -1.149684   .1379967    -8.33   0.000    -1.420154   -.8792131 
u_Ijahr_1994 |  -1.400753   .1234363   -11.35   0.000    -1.642685   -1.158821 
  _Ialterm_1 |   .3508571   .0581252     6.04   0.000      .236933    .4647813 
  _Ialterm_2 |   .8498167   .0581471    14.61   0.000     .7358497    .9637837 
  _Ialterm_3 |   1.291753   .0582391    22.18   0.000     1.177605      1.4059 
  _Ialterm_4 |   1.912549   .0581648    32.88   0.000     1.798548    2.026551 
  _Ialterm_5 |   2.427585    .058319    41.63   0.000     2.313281    2.541889 
  _Ialterm_6 |   2.888148   .0584471    49.41   0.000     2.773593    3.002703 
  _Ialterm_7 |   3.156523   .0594586    53.09   0.000     3.039985    3.273061 
  _Ialterm_8 |   3.490104   .0640695    54.47   0.000     3.364529    3.615679 
  _Ialterm_9 |   3.440343   .0754123    45.62   0.000     3.292536    3.588149 
 _Ialterm_10 |   3.101252   .0938871    33.03   0.000     2.917236    3.285269 
 _Ialterm_11 |   2.918575    .110643    26.38   0.000     2.701717    3.135433 
       _cons |   119.4206   .0543644  2196.67   0.000      119.314    119.5271 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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